Avetta supports and enhances workplace safety efforts. By prequalifying contractors and suppliers with Avetta, leaders can ensure every worker is aligned with organizational workplace safety standards. In turn, this provides leaders with peace of mind that they are working with reliable and safety-conscious workers. Avetta also monitors and manages documentation, tracks training and ensures compliance by conducting audits. These measures alleviate the safety disconnect often found between workers and leaders.

Is it possible for organizations to check all the right boxes and still not have the efficiency and safety culture that they desire? Safety culture needs to be entwined throughout an organization. Learn more from our insightful survey results:

When safety pros were asked what initiatives their organization has in place to ensure workplace safety, they responded with:

- Training programs: 93%
- Safety policies & procedures: 94%
- Safety inspections & audits: 89%
- Incident reporting & investigation procedures: 91%
- Safety reviews: 65%

Nearly half of respondents (48%) indicated there is a lack of employee buyin and 60% indicated a lack of clear communication or enforcement of workplace safety measures.

The Safety Pro Wishlist:

When safety pro respondents were asked what tools or resources could help improve workplace safety in their organization,

- 60% said, “Employee safety training and education,”
- 52% said, “Hazard identification and risk assessment tools to identify potential safety hazards,”
- 52% said, “Safety audits and assessments to evaluate and improve safety practices and protocols,” and
- 31% said, “Safety management software or tools to track and monitor safety incidents and hazards.”

Avetta supports and enhances workplace safety efforts. By prequalifying contractors and suppliers with Avetta, leaders can ensure every worker is aligned with organizational workplace safety standards. In turn, this provides leaders with peace of mind that they are working with reliable and safety-conscious workers. Avetta also monitors and manages documentation, tracks training and ensures compliance by conducting audits. These measures alleviate the safety disconnect often found between workers and leaders.

By utilizing Avetta’s platform, organizations can proactively identify and evaluate potential risks within the supply chain to mitigate risks before they become catastrophic. You can foster a safer working environment and strengthen your safety processes with Avetta.